Molecular cloning of the yeast fatty acid synthetase genes, FAS1 and FAS2: illustrating the structure of the FAS1 cluster gene by transcript mapping and transformation studies.
From a Saccharomyces cerevisiae gene bank contained in the novel yeast cosmid shuttle vector pMS201 the fatty acid synthetase (FAS) genes FAS1 and FAS2 were isolated. FAS clones were identified by in situ colony hybridization using two yeast DNA probes apparently capable of producing avian FAS cross-reacting material (J. Carbon, personal communication). Classification as FAS1 or FAS2 clones was achieved by their specific transformation of fas1 and fas2 yeast mutants. By transcription mapping FAS1 was assigned to about 5.3 kb within 14.8 kb of chromosomal DNA covered by two genomically adjacent BamHI fragments. The FAS2 gene was localized on a single BamHI fragment of 25 kb. One of the FAS clones ( FAS2 ) produces immunologically cross-reacting material in Escherichia coli. High frequency transformation of fas1 mutants was only observed with one subclone, pMS3021 , containing the intact FAS1 locus. Other DNA segments cloned in the same self-replicating vector but representing only part of FAS1 exhibited drastically lower transformation rates. As evident from this and from FAS1 /TRP1-cotransformation rates only the intact FAS1 gene in pMS3021 is capable of fas1 -mutant complementation. With partial FAS1 genes, even when coding for an intact equivalent of the mutated domain, their chromosomal integration is necessary for the expression of FAS. In integrative transformants the coexistence of integrated and autonomously replicating plasmid DNA was demonstrated. Both, the extrachromosomal and chromosomally integrated FAS DNA was mitotically unstable. Transformation studies using subcloned FAS1 DNA segments revealed the relative locations of the enoyl reductase and dehydratase domains within this pentafunctional cluster gene.